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RIACD, acting through NRICD, is pleased to offer the following 5 points of clarifying information: 

1. Schedule Section is revised as follows: 

 
Date 

 
Task and key milestones 

 
 

Task I.  Alternatives Analysis Phase 
Feb. 1, 2019 Kick off Meeting with Team (RIDEM, TNC, NRCS, RIACD) 

March 1, 2019 Check in with Team 
April 1, 2019 Team receives 10% plans including general analysis of impacts and anticipated 

costs of each alternative, and engineer’s recommendations 
April 5, 2019 Stakeholder meeting with Engineer Firm presenting findings / describing 

alternatives being considered (This may include Team as well as additional 
participants) 

April 10, 2019 Selection of preferred alternative by the Team 
 

Task II.  Design Development Phase 
May 1, 2019 Team receives 30% plans; one paper and one electronic copy (in PDF) 

May 10, 2019 Team meets with Engineer; review plans 
May 15, 2019 Team review comments provided to Engineer 
June 10, 2019 Team receives 60% plans; one paper and one electronic copy (in PDF) and one 

electronic copy in design (eg. CADD) format. 
June 20, 2019 Review comments from Team to Engineer 

 
III. Permitting Phase 

July 1, 2019 Engineer’s submittals (complete, formal submittal packages) to all permitting 
agencies; one paper and one electronic copy (in PDF) of each submittal 
provided to Team. 

 
Task IV.  Final plans, construction bid documents and construction book 

Within 45 days 
of receipt of all 

permits 

Engineer provides to Team.  One hard copy, one electronic copy in PDF, and 
one electronic copy in design (eg. CADD) format. 

 

2. Part E Price Proposal is revised to read as follows:  Provide a price proposal for each of the Tasks 
I-IV listed above. 
 



3. Several questions have been raised relative to the funding source/s and timing for this project.  
NRCS, working with RIACD and the Northern RI Conservation District (NRICD) are providing 
funding for the design phase of this project, up to $250,000.  For construction, there are several 
funding sources currently identified; as the project proceeds and reliable cost estimates are 
established, the team will consider best funding mechanisms with which to advance the project.  
 

4. It is anticipated that this design contract will be awarded on or before January 20, 2019. 
 

5. Proposals should be submitted as follows:  One hard copy plus provide an electronic version (in 
PDF) no larger than 10 MB.  All materials are to be submitted to Gina DeMarco as identified in 
the original RFP. 


